TOURING IN MONGOLIA
Code #10

Purpose: To visit and enjoy the Mongolian country's natural beauty, wild and unique heritage.
Day

05/08

Destination
6:00 am
Arrival at Chinggis
International Airport

Main attraction

khan





Center of Ulaanbaatar city, Chiggis Khan Square
National History Museum
Gandan Monastry



Chinggis Khan Statue Complex is a 40-metre (131 ft 3 in)
tall statue of Genghis Khan on horseback, on the bank of
the Tuul River at Tsonjin Boldog east of the capital UB.
Where according to legend, he found a golden whip.
Mongolian ancient history and nomadic lifestyle, existing for
centuries, we advise you to go on this trip that brings you to
the outstanding Genghis Khan statue resort and the 13th
century park, set up with unique clan camps bringing the
exotic environment and the feeling of the 13th century.
Mongolian traditional performance
Early morning drive to Hustai National Park and see Takhi,
the Asian wild horse. If you have a chance, see wolf, argali
sheep and deer. Enjoy small hiking and photographing the
charming landscape and wildlife. Visit Takhi's small
museum and overnight in tourist camp.

Meal, accommodation
L+ HOTEL /4 star/
D-Mongolian BBQ

Sunday
City tour

05/09
Monday

Chinggis Khan statue
complex
th

Mongolia in 13



century


05/10
Khustai National Park
Tuesday

05/11
Wednesday
05/12
Thursday
05/13
Friday

Khar khorum old city of
Mongolia, Erdene-zuu
monastery
Red waterfall, Orkhan
waterfall , old temple



To visit Mongolian ancient old capital city Erdene zuu



25 m water fall, ancient Mongolian temple



we will drive to Ongi Temple ruins which had about
thousand lamas. It is a ruin of big monastery Bari Yonzon
Hamba on the bank of river. On the way we will enjoy the
vast steppe of the country. Traditional games and overnight
in the tourist camp.
known as a Flaming Cliffs where the first nest of dinosaur
eggs found in 1922 a site famous for the remains of
dinosaurs which lived here 60 million years ago. You can
walk around where dinosaurs once roamed and see
saksaul trees and other classic desert vegetation. Overnight
in tourist camp.
These are Mongolia's largest sand dunes, reaching height
of 300 meters in some areas. You will be riding on camel to
explore the Khongor sand dunes. The two-humped Bactrian
camels are very comfortable to ride as they walk slowly and
gently, and you will be well supported by the humps, sitting
comfortably between them. Our camel man will lead you
safely through the sand dunes. Plus, you will have an
opportunity to visit a camel herdsman's family to explore
their way of life, their culture and traditions.
Yolyn Am, or 'Eagle Valley'. Take a trip to Yol Am and
Dungene valley - a wonderfully picturesque place with ice in
summer, and surrounded by sheer rocky walls, forming
incredible canyons. Enjoy small hiking and photographing
the charming landscape and wildlife. Visit Gobi museum.
These areas are situated in the Gobi Gurvan Saikhan
National Park that encompasses the "Three Beauties"
peaks and the most easterly points of the Altai Mountains.
Overnight in tourist camp.
After breakfast we will drive to UB city, Visit Bogd Khan
Palace, which is a series of beautiful traditional buildings,
where the last religious King of Mongolia resided. You may
choose an optional city tour where you will be taken to
souvenir and cashmere shops before enjoying an evening
concert of National Folklore. Overnight at the hotel.

Ongi Temple


05/14
Saturday

Bayanzag, the land of the
Dinosaurs


05/15
Sunday

Mongolian largest sand dunes
and camel ride

05/16
Monday

Eagle valley

05/17
Tuesday

back to Ulaanbaatar and city
tour options





B=in hotel,
L=tourist camp,
D=Nomads

B=in hotel,
L=tourist camp,
D=Nomads
B=in hotel, L=prepared
special food, D=livestock
herders
B= livestock herders
LD+ tourist camp
B, L= tourist camp ,
D=livestock herders

B, L=tourist camp
D=livestock herders

B=in hotel, L=prepared
special food, D=livestock
herders

B, L=prepared special
food,
D=livestock
herders

B=in hotel
L= Mongolian BBQ
D= hotel

05/18
Wednesday

06:00
Chiggis khan International
Airport



Departure

Service Including in cost:
•
Accommodation
•
3 meals a day
•
Tax
•
Guide
•
Vehicle
•
Riding horse, camel, visiting nomadic family
•
Museum
Service not including in cost:
•
•
•
•

•

Round ticket to Mongolia
Personal expenses (except itinerary)
Visa
Insurance
If you stay in single room ger camp it will be
extra charge 25-50 USD

Prize
Prize

2120 USD

